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near the town of Arnama. The legion of Sutekh was on the road,
apparently at the" Lake of the Land of the Amorites," or of ".Amuli."
They were all at a considerable distance from Radesh and from Rameses,
on their way from the south.
This account is easily explained if Kadesh be placed at Kades close to
Tell Neby Mendeh. Arnama will then be Hirmil in the Orontes valley,
Sabatuna, Zabun further south, and the Lake of Amuli, the great lake
of Yamm11neh on the east slope or Lebanon. All these places I have
visited. They lie on the direct road between Kadesh and the Lebanon
Pass to Afka. This agrees also with th_e statement in the poem of
Pentaur, "He marched through the valley of the River Orontes." The
Egyptian corps were each 14 miles or a day's march apart.
C. R. CoNDER.
16th June, 1890.

CONQUESTS OF RAMESES IN GALILEE.
IN his eighth year Rameses II attacked Galilee, and took the towns of
Shalama (Shunem), Marona (Merom), Ain Anamin (probably Engannim),
Dapur (Tabor), and "the town" Kalopu on the mountains of Beitha
Antha."
This last is apparently Beth Anath in Upper Galilee, which Sir C. W.
Wilson fixed at 'Ainitha. Looking at the map, I see that the ruin
Shelabun is on the hill to the west of Ainitha. The site (Mem. 1, p. 245,
Sheet IV) is ancient and important, and may. very well be the Kalopu of
this campaign.
c. R. c.

JEWS AND GENTILES IN PALESTINE.
To draw a picture of Palestine about the Christian era, it is necessary
not only to understand the Jews, but to know also all that eau be known
of the non-Jewish population of the country, and to judge their relations
to the Jewish population. Outside the New Testament we have no literary
aid except in the works of Josephus; though the Mishna, put into its
present form about 190 A.D., no doubt represents the conditions of Jewish
society before the destruction of Jerusalem. Our monumental information
is confined to a very few inscriptions in Hebrew and in Greek, but it is
here proposed to show what light can be thrown on the subject by the
occurrence of foreign words in the language of the Talmudic books ; and to
carry down this inquiry as late as 500 A.D. This philological inquiry
may be divided into three parts: First, as regards the words used in the
Mishnah in the second century A.n. Secondly, those occurring in the
Jerusalem Gemara, the Bereshith Rabba, and the Targums in the third and
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fourth centuries. And thirdly, the additional foreign vocabulary of the
Babylonian Talmud in the fifth century A.D.
The Greeks in Palestine are mentioned in the New Testament (John
xii, 20 ; Acts xi, 19) ; but without the aid of philology and of inscriptions
we should hardly be able to discover how important an element of
population the Greek-speaking people of the country must have been.
Greek first appea1·s in Palestine on the coins of Alexander and the
Seleucidre, then on those of the later Hasmoneans, of the Herods, of the
. Procurators, and down to the reign of Titus, after which the inscriptions
of the imperial coinage are Latin. Greek architectural ideas form the
basis of all the Syrian styles from the seco~d century B.c. to the third
century A.D., or for five hundred years.
As regards other inscriptions, we have in Syria, as yet, none of the
time of the Seleucidre in Greek, but at Hosn Suleiman, in the mountains
west of Horns, there is a Latin text of the second century A.D., which
includes a decree in Greek of one of the Antiochuses. The discovery of
texts written in cuneiform and in Greek (bilingual), shows us that the
use of this language early spread much further east than Palestine, and
t.he recent discoveries of Humann and Puchstein show that about 70 B.C.
Greek was the court language of the kings of Kommagene near
the Euphrates. Antiochus the First already calls himself about that date
"the friend of the Romans and of the Greeks ; " but though he places
Rome first, and was himself half Persian by birth, the language of his
inscriptions is Greek.
That Greek was extensively understood in Palestine in the days of our
Lord, is proved by the Greek inscription from the Court of Herod's
Temple, discovered by M. Clermont Ganneau, and by the inscriptions of
Herod's Temple at Siah, in the Haur!l.n, which are of special importance,'
1 See Waddington, Nos. 2364, 2365, 2366, 2367, 2368, 2369.
to the time of Herod the Great and Agrippa II :-
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as showing no less than others of later date that Greek was understood
by a native population, and Greek texts carved by people to whom
the language was not entirely familiar. The longer text in honour
of Malichathus, son of Ausus, at this pagan temple of Herod's east of
the sea of Galilee is bilingual, the other script and language being
the Aramaic, which in the time of Christ was ihe native speech of
Palestine.
Immediately after the destruction of the Temple, we find the power of
Rome recognised by the Palmyrenes in 79 A.D., when a tribe, called the
" Claudian tribe," after the Emperor Claudius, existed in the city
Another Greek text from Palmyra dates from 83 A.D. Ti).e trade of
Palmyra with the East is witnessed a~ early as 240 A.D. by a Greek text.
In the third century the Palmyrenes assumed Roman names, but the
texts are bilingual, the ru:ttive Aramaic being the language of the populace,
and Greek apparently that of the rulers and traders.
Under the great Emperors, Greek was the literary language not only
Qf the East, but even in Rome itself. The inscriptions of Roman
gov;ernoi:S and military chiefs in the Hauran are in this age all written
in Greek, and among these the most remarkable is the decree attributed
to the Emperor Anastasius, which regulates trade and military affairs
(Waddington, 1906). After the separation of the Empire, the language of
Christianity in all parts of Syria continues to be Greek, though we have
evidence that the native tongue and script continued also in use, and that
Cufic was found in use among the Christian princes of the Hauril.n when
the Moslems broke in from Arabia.
Latin was much less frequently used in inscriptions by the Roman
rulers of .P.alestine than was Greek. A Latin text of Ve..pasian's at
Beirut dates about the time of the fall of Jerusalem. The Roman mile~tones of the second century are also inscribed in Latin, and Roman funerary texts are in the same language. So too are the texts describing'the
making of the military road at Abila, and the dedication of the Baalbek
temple ; at Jerusalem the statue of Hadrian also bore a Latin inscription ;
two other texts occur at Husn Suleiman, and at N ejha (Wadd., 2720a;
2559) ; but the first of these, though headed with the Imperial orde~ in
Latin, whereby Valerian and Galienus confirm the ancient rights of
the inhabitants of the town, contains the details of those rights in
Greek. There are also two Latin texts at Bostra of the time of Marcus
Aurelius. Hence it appears that Greek must have been much better
known to the native population than Latin, and indeed it was
evidently used much as French is now used in Turkey, as the diplomatic language.
It is evidently natural therefore that the Gospel, intended for Gentiles
as well as for Jews, should have been written in Greek; and Josephus in
like manner uses Greek in writing for the information of the Romans.
As regarded the use of this language and character among the Jews
themselves, we have various indications in the Talmud, which show considerable differences of opinion. According to t}le Babylonia~ Talmud
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(Sota, 49 a) it was forbidden during the war against Titus to teach
children Greek or "Ionian" (l1~j,~), but in the Jerusalem Talmud (see
Buxtorff, col. 942) it appears that notes on the Scriptures were to be
written in Greek, no doubt to prevent such notes from being copied afterwards as part of the text. 'l'he Rabbis allowed children to be taug].l.t
Greek where it was neces8ary, and a knowledge of Greek was esteemed
an accomplishment for girls_ Even the phylacteries might, according to
another account (Megella, 9, a), be inscribed in Greek. On the other
hand, the more prejudiced view is expressed in the words, "cursed is he
that rears swine, and he who shall teach his son the wisdom of the
Greeks" (T. B. Sota, 49 b). Yet logic, arithmetic, and astronomy might
be learned from Greeks. It appears even that the Greek translation of
the SctipturPs was used in Palestine in some synagogues. Rabbi Levi
went to Cresarea (which was reckoned to be outside the Holy Land) and
found the Jews reading the Shema ("Hear, 0 Israel") in Greek. He
desired to prevent this but Rabbi Jose approved it (Tal. Jer. Sota, vii).
Another Rabbi said it was lawful to teach Greek wisdom (l1~j,~ l10:Ji1) to
a son, in a time which should be neither day nor night-because of
l'salm i 2.
Froxp. such passages we may judge that the old hatred of the Greeks
which dated from the days of Judas Maccabreus continued down to 500
A.D., yet that it was found impossible entirely to forbid the study of the
Greek language.
It is now proposed to inquire what were the classes of society in
contact with the Jews who must have spoken Greek even before the
destru ctio~ of Jerusalem. Our guide in this matter is found in the foreign
words used by the Jews.
The Rev. A. Lowy ("Proceedings Soc. Bib. Arch.," April, 1884) gives a
good many such words, not all here enumerated, but he apparently
includes very late Rabbinical writings not here mentioned. He' classes as
follows the technical words of the Hebrew Scriptures :Artificers' work
Building
Implements
Garments
Food, drink, ointments
Weights and measures
Colours ....
Weaving ....
Total

160 words.
140
"
130
50 "
40

35
15
130

"
"
",
,

700

The language of the Mishna is the literary language of the Jews of
Palestine in the 2nd century of our era. It is much purer than that of
later· centuries, yet at least forty Gre~k and Latin words used in the
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Mishna will be found in Buxtorff's great Lexicon. These which I have
there noted are as follows• :-

;~~o~Y·~
N~,~tl~~
~~~o~

'OtVOJifAI

Amphora
Stadium

~~!DO~~

,,s:l~,:oo~

~,tD,tDO~

~~.:Jt~
~s:o~po~
,0~

~rpofl&"l\o~

~rpanla

'Euxcipa

Scutella
'Auuclptov

1mp~o~

'Ew-lK6>Jl-OS

o~,,p.,o~

Epicureus

~,O,::J.

Oll'1~~

Otl~tD

Tvrros

~S::J.tD
~o.:t,So

0",~j?,O

Tabula
MaXayf'a

Nercurius

0~0~~

N&po~

0~~

Ncivo~

j~tD~O

l'trow'l~

.:t~tlO

Irr&yyo~

,,0

~~~tl
o~os~o
s~.:~,o

~tD.,,j?,O

....,.:t"!!p

~~::J.~,tl
~s~p
1

Bvp<uv~
zv::Jo~

~vpucov

q"a.>.. 11
llo'Aff'O~

ll•ptypa
ITapaKA'/To~·
KaT'Iyopo~

ITpou{:lo>..q

Ko>..>..a

"Porch" (of the Temple), Middoth, 1, 5.
"A porter," Baba Metzia (78, 1) cf. Mark
xv, 21.
"Wine and honey," Sabbath (39 b).
"Wine jar," Baba Metzia, ii, I.
"A city square," Aboda Sara (16).
"A cloister," Nidda (59 b).
"A millstone," Baba Bathra (65 a).
''A name list," Kiddushin (76 a).
" A cooking pot," Pesakhim, vii, I.
"A dish," Moed Katon, iii.
"A farthing," Cholin (end), Matt. x, 29.
"Dessert," Pesakh (119 b).
"An Epicurean," Sanhedrin, xi, 1.
"A tanner," Ketuboth, vii.
" Egyptian beer," Pesakh, iii, I.
"A tablet," Erubin, v.
"A type," "copy," Gittin (26 a).
"A plaster," Shebiith, viii.
"Mercury," Alioda Sara, iv, I.
" Law," Gittin, vi.
Nanus, "dwarf" (pillar), Middoth, iii, 5.
"A pNvisioner," Demai, ii, &c.
"A sponge," Sabbath, xxi.
"Syricnm" (red colour), Kelim, xv.
"A vial," or "bowl," Sota, ii (Rev. xvi, 2).
" War," Parah, viii, 9.
"Compass," Kelim, xxix.
"An advocate," Pirke Aboth, iv, 11
(1 John, ii, 1).
"An accuser," Pirke Aboth, iv, 11 (Rev.
xii, 10).
" Defence," Sabbath, x, 3.
"Paste" (for books), Pesakhim, iii, 1.

Those cases in which [the chapter and verse is quoted I have, as
verified in the Hebrew of tC.e Mishna.
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,.,::lz,.,p

o~~Sip

~,z,.,op
ji~p
oip~n,,

K&Xhv,9ov

"Discount," "agio," Bechoroth, ix.

KoAlas

"A species of fish," Sabbath, xxii.

Cimolia

"A kind of earth," Sabbath (89, 2).
"Basket," "sieve," Kelim, xvi.
"Heart disease," Gittin, vii.

Kavovv
Kapl'i.aiCils
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These thirty-five words, to which others may perhaps be added, refer
to government, law, medicine, coins, trade, and in two cases only to the
Roman philosophy and religion. We may fairly conclude that the upper
and middle classes with whom the Jews came into tmntact spoke Greek,
and, as has been noted, some of the words are used in the Greek of the
New Testament.
The relations of the Jews with Gentiles may be gathered from many
passages in the Mishna which agree with the deductions thus reached.
The tract on "strange worship" (Aboda Sara) contemplates trade with
idolaters, but precautions were to be taken lest the Jew should even seem
to encourage or take part in any idolatrous custom. The feasts of the
idolaters are explained (1, 3) to be" the Kalends, the Saturnalia, and the
Qllartesima." Certain things were not to be sold to idolaters (1, 6),
Lecause they would be used for idolatry, but Jewesses were allowed to
have pagan nurses for their babies (ii, 2). Medicine might be bought of
pagans (ii, 3), but not for human disease, only for "property." Food
might be prepared for them under certain restrictions (ii, 6), and cooking
Yes8els bought from them (v, 12) if purified before use. It would seem,
therefore, that the relations between the non-J ewish and Jewish population of the country must have been intimate.
·
The Jews themselves were engaged in trade. The most famous and
honoured Rabbis were artisans or traders in many cases. The Jews are
described in the Mishna (Sheviith, v, 6) as agricultmist8 ; also (Sabbath,
Yii, 2 ; Pcsakhim, iv, 6) as bakers, shearers, dyers, weavers, butchers,
tanners, scribes, builders, goldsmiths, porters, tailors, barbers, washers,
and shoemakers.' Many of these trades (especially as dyers) they
continued to follow in the Middle Ages, and down to the present time in
Palestine. A Jewish colony of traders was established in Palmyra in
Zenobia's time, and their descendants were found there by Benjamin of
'l'udela about 1160 A..D. The trade with India and the East was as old as
Persian times (cf. Ezek. xx, 19), and Josephus ("Contra Apion," 1-12)says
that trade was carried on along the coasts. This is probably why the
wor<l Canaanite, or "lowlander," takes the meaning of "merchant " in
certain passages of the Bible (Job, xl, 30; Prov., xxxi, 24; Isaiah, xxxiii, 5 ;
Ezek., xvii, 4 ; Zeph., i, ll). Yet it was not only by trade relations that
the Jews came into contact with Gentiles, for we learn that "astronomy
and geometry are ornaments of wisdom" (Pirke A both, iii, 18), and these
1

as

In the twelfth century, Benjamin c:>fTudela speaks of the Jews in Palestine
gla.ss-ma.kers, and dyers.

shipown~rs,
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sciences we see that they were allowed to learn from the Greeks; though
J osephus complains that his "nation does not encotlrage those that learn
the languages of many nations"(" Antiq.," xx, xi, 2).
II.
We may next consider the foreign words, G':eek and Latin, found in
the Early Targums in the Bereshith Rabba (before 400 A.D.) and in th~
.Jerusalem Talmud (circa 370 A.n.), of which about 200 are noted in
Buxtorff's Lexicon. The large majority are Greek, as in the Mishna also.
We have here to deal with a period when the capital had been removed
from Rome to Constantinople ; yet the use of Latin words is not entirely
discontinued, and trade with Italy continued to exist. The words to be
studied related to (1) government and the army; (2) medicine and
disease; (3) trade; (4) the sea and sailors; (5) objects bought or sold,
furniture, &c. ; (6) the Pagan customs and idolatry; (7) philosophy,
science, literature, and architecture; (8) names of trees and plants ; and
a few other words connected with the lower classes and with variou,.
other matters. These will be considered in order.
In this list it seems unnecessary to give references, since they can be
found in Buxtorff, and since I have not the opportunity of verifying his
citations, which, though in the case of the Mishna I have found generally
correct, are here and there misprinted. The star put to certain word~
indicates that they also occur on the contemporary or earlier monuments
of Palestine and Syria, due to the Romans and to the native Greek
writing population.
GREEK WoRDS.

1. Government, Law, and the Army.
O~j?~,j~

•Evlluwr

~"ttjll'l~

Av<t~,.-•a

l~to~~~to~

'Ar{p.TJTO$

~~~,0~~

'Agu'.,p.a

.,st:)j~
o~p~,,toj~

.,~tlO~

l~Otl'ltl~

to~Svtl~

('Evr~A.Aw)

'A,.-illucos
~1riipa

'Arr6!f>acrtr
'Eml(ptr!lr

~~~.,tl~~

'Errapxia

*

o~~.,tl~

"E7rapxor

if.

o~j~.,~~

'ApX.>,V1JS

i~~~.,~

'apxlio..

"Legal."
"Authority."
"Precious."
" A pleading or axiom.~
'A prefect."
" An adversary."
'A cohort'' (Matt. xxvii, 27).
" Judicial sentence."
"A Judge."
"Prefecture''
" C".-overnor."
"Prince."
'"Archives."
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* o,oe~~s~:J.
* 0~'1'1','10:::!.
0""~:!~
~0~:!,~
0""~0""~:l)'\i1
~j~~~i1.

~"'j~~~i1

'IQl

rnJLiS'
rEvECnS
'EvyEvf.a

'Hy•prov
'Hy<povia

Z7Jptoc.l

l j'l~'ll
~0~

TdCts

~:!'"1~~

Tvpavvos

"1~0'1)~

* yS'\o~.,TD~

'Apxillucos
M<'y<UTlJL

M7JTpo7roA<S

P'"'~

Mapayvav

j'~"'11:-ljD

J;vv/l!ptov

s~Y"'!J
'j'\'"11.MlJ:l:::>

o'\~.,~,s~o

j'\oSo
~~~~~"''!J

'"1~IO"''~tl~lJ

*

BautA<vs

Z7Jpta

'~j?1~'1~.,~
71-

BcvAWT~S

0"~'"1'~i'

l,O'\Sv

l,~z,i?
.,~os~~
j""~D'"''~~~~~~

0'1fD'1'"1i'

0'\v'S'\.nv

4>pay.;n,,ov
J;vyKa8•llpos
Tio>./papxos
4>v>.auurov
TipouTay,..a
KoupoKpano>p
Kvptos
KiAEVO"LS
KaAAt!'os
KoAauT~S

KopEVTap~uiOs

KptTl>s
Ka8oALICta.Os

"Councillor."
"King."
"Nobltl."
"Birth."
"Nobility."
"A chief."
" A prefecture."
"To fine."
"A fine."
" Order," " arrangement.''
"A n1ler."
'Chief judge.
Magnates.'
' A metropolis."
" A scourge."
"A scourge" (Matt. xxvii, 26)
"Sanhedrin" (also in Mishna).
"An assessor."
" A captain."
"A guard."
"An edict."
" Prince of the world."
"Lord."
" A precept."
"Noble."
"A torturer."
"A criminal judge."'
".Judge."
"A treasurer.''

2. Medicine, Weate, and Dodort.

;,~,0'\~'\s.,,::~
~~m~o~
0':!~0~

l~~"''DO~

lj'\~"1"1~~

('Avllpqs and AO<Jlos)
l:n)l'axos
'Au8EP~S
4>appa~eov

'I'II"7riaTpos
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" Pestilence."
"The stomach."
"Ill."
"Spices."
" A horse doctor.'

~ns
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o,o~,:l

BoVAIJLOr

"Diseased hunger."

KvvavBpw7ror

"Melancholy."

Mqrpa

"The matrix."

N~::l~O

M<Aavia

"Melancholy."

l,~o.,n

9•pmr<la

"Medicine."

~j~j!:)~

:i;'l'll"<lJ&w

"Gangrene.

00~-,i::l.:t
~,~~n

3. Trade, Coins, and Weights.
j~~~-,:lN

"0{3pvCov

~n.,::J~N

"O"''ITIS

po,.,:J,~,N
j~-,,t:ON

1,.,,,

O~O~ji

j~::l'OiT

"Ep.1rop01
f:.avfiiTT~r

f:.wpov
'HJL[va

j~-,:lD~

e.,ITavpo~

~o,:J-,:J

XUAICWJLU

"Pure gold."
"Merchants."
" Creditor."
"Gift."
"A coin" (tenth of sextarins).

XPVITOV

"Treasure."
"Ore," "bronze."
"Gold.''

XPVriO'II"ElJIXM

"A gold anklet."

M7]AWT~

:i;ifJaylr

"Lambs' wool."
"A seal."
" A woollen dress."

ITavllotciiov

"' ~n inn."

o~~o.:~-,o

ITpayJLarw~

~~~o.:~-,o

ITpcxyp.ar<la

ITapaifJEpva

"A merchant."
"Merchandise."
"Messenger," "interpreter."
"Profit" (LXX, Exod. xxii,
15).
" Bridegift."

Z<ITT'lr

" Sextarius, a coin."

N~'!:lP

Ka1r'1Xa

N~~.,n

Tp{T']

" A market."
"A third."
"A kind of usury."

l,D~-,:J

iT~!:lO,-,:J
~n~~n
0,.:\D
0,.:\-,!:lD
if

'OA6xpviTOV

"Fine gold" (Pliny, H.N.
xxxiii, 3).
"Sale."

i'~i.:l,!:l

o~:l~.,!:l
~j.,,!:)

j,.:l-,!:lN-,0
~~Oi'

o~o~.,:J~~.:lN

Iclyavov

ITpiiT{3v~

<I>ipv']

AVTtXP'IITir
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4. The Sea and Sailors.
m~~i',~

mt6o~.,~

'.0K£av0s
'Apy€rrr'1~

~~~s~

ra"Af]V'1

O,:lt,

A£vK0s

~to,:J

Nat·r~~

~o~:J

Nijrro~

r~s

o,~s~Ej

A•p.iw

II£"Aayo~

''The ocean."
"A storm."
" Smooth sea."
" White" (fish).
"A port."
"A sailor."
"An island."
"The sea."

5. Objects Bought and Sold.

.,S,too~
~npo,s~
l~to~.,to~~,

~To Ay

rA6l<I<IOKO!J-OV
L:l.taTpi')TOV

O,J?O~,

L:J.luKo~

~l~D-,to

Tp<l7r£(a

~:Jj,t,
~O:ltoO

:;~~to,s~

l,~.,,~,Ej

l~:lSD

A&yx'1
Mira~a

M£Airoop.a

IIoTJ]ptov
llfAEKVS

~.;:~~~~,Ej

iflaKfAAo~

1~.,.,,"

Ko"A"Aapwv

i~.,,t,.,p

O,:lt,,J?
o,pmp
~~:J,P

Ko"A"Avpwv
Ko"A&>8trov
KovKoVp.tov
Kvvap.ov

t,,to.,p

Kapra"A"Ao~

~:l,.,p

KapovKa

"A robe."
" A basket," or " box.'
"A glass cup."
"A dish."
"A table."
"A lance."
" Silk material."
"A sweetmeat."
"A goblet."
"An axe.''
"A cap.''
"A collar."
"Eye salve" (Rev. iii, 18).
" A kind of dress.''
"A pot.''
"Cinnamon."
"A basket."
"A chariot."

6. Pagan Customs and Idolatry.

i,to~Sto~ (PI.)
i'~:J'Ip~~

A6AI')T~S

'EtK6>v:ov
Ba"Aavn)~

iS:J.
n.,toj'IS

AfvTtov

·tm~'l~

Mciif'OS

"Athlete."
"Image."
" A bathman.''
"Towel" (John
" Comic mask."

xii~

4, 5).
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O~::JO~O
1'~"'1~1100
'~00~

N~:J.~o

N~O~~~"''!:l

Movop.axo~

MvuTqptov
Nvp.cfJTJ
l:a{3avov
npoyap.eta

"A gladiator."
" A mystery."
"Nymph,"" bride."
"A towel."
" A wedding gift."

7. Philosophy, Science, Literat1tre, Architecture.
N'~O,N

'Ovula

N"'''~O'~N

'Hp.£pa

o,~.,j.,~~..,,~N

N!:l"''~~~jN
'~i?~N

:J~~~.,,"''toON

.,.,,::JON
O,toJ?,to'~:J-,N

1 ~~~s,..,,N

i1N"~ml"'N

i,.,s~o:J.

'APctyK'f}
Ao-Tpoll.oyo~

:sxoX.]
'ApXITfi<TWV
'!lpoXSywv
'ABavaula
BaulXnov

~"S.,o:J

BautAtl<q

0'1!:)'1..,;)

rpacp£1,~

NO~,,
NO~~,.,.,
o~oj,,

i1s,~..,,i1

Adyp.a
Atamyp.a
Avvap.t~

Y(JpavXo,

l,~.,..,~to

T£Tpaywvo~·

NO,-,o::J

Kap.apwut~

pmJ?..,i'
NO::JtoO
N-,.nSo

Xapa~ewp.a

M£Tag.i
M€XaBpov

l'1~~jt)

Mayyavov

l,o~o

Miuov

NOO"~O

Nto0"010
N~,~1!:l
if.

'Avllpoyvvo~

'AvT•ypacpTJ

NS"o
l,~UJj!:)

OJ?~!:l

:SVUUTJfiOV
:S6cpos, Sophista
ITatllaywyos

IIvATJ
ll£VTaywvo~

nlvaE

"Snbstance.''
"Day."
"Androgyne."
"A copy."
"Fate," ''necessity."
" An astrologer.
"A school."
"Architectus," "architect,
"A clock."
" Immortality."
"Royal."
"A Basilica."
"A scribe."
, "Figure."
"A copy."
"Power" (Gnostic term).
"An organ."
" A tetragon."
"A vault.''
" A fortress.
"The centre."
"A beam."
"A machine."
" The middle."
"A sign."
"A wise man.''
" A schoolmaster."
"A gate."
"A pentagon."
"A book."
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0'\j?'\,.,D
l'~P~Ol'\j?

l"l,~j?

*

llapallo~os

Koop.tKos
K~Aov

"Paradoxical," "incredible."
" Ornaments."

l~Oj?

Ka~'wos

"A canal."
"Chimney."

l'\.,Oj?

KafLupa

"A vault."

K•rpaAm~v

" Capital " (of a pillar).

~t,D'\j?
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8. Trees and Plants.
"A purple flower."
"Balm."

o~~o~

'luaTLS

l"~~o~

~TaKTIJ

0'\~.,!::0~

'Au?Tapdyos

"Pineapple," "fir cone."
" Asparagus."

l'lool,::l
~l,~:ml

BaA<TafLOV

"Balsam."

Ktvva{3ap LS

~0~~.,~

Tpay~f'aTa

"A kind of cedar."
"Fruits."
"Endive."

t,~::l'\.,~0~~

~O~Dj?'\.,~

~~:l'\DDSo
l'l:::l~.,~'l,'\D
i'l:l~~p~D

l'\:l~Dj?D

j?'j?
D'\:l:lj?

~.,.p6{3t:Xos

Tpw~LfLOS

M')AO?Tf"ITOJifS

"Melons."

Do:Xvrp •xov

"A kind of herb" (Pliny,
xxii, 21).
"Box wood."
"Box tree."
" Castor-oil tree."
"Hemp."
"Artichoke."
"An herb."
" A kind of flower."
"Lupine."
"An herb" (Pliny, xv, 5).

llv~LIIOII

Dv~os

KlKt
Kavva{3ts

O.,:l~j?

Ktvvapo~

l,~pj?

KavKaAis

1'\Ul:l~.,j?

Kryptv8ov

0'\0.,'\1'1

9£pfLOS .

l~,~~'\~

r.yylll.ov

9. The Lower Classes.

l"".,~~

~0'\":::l'\~
0'\0.,,
~'\~,iT

"'Ayptor

"Peasant."

"ox:Xos

"A mob.''
"The people."
"A fellow."

AijfLoS
'xa.fllr'lr
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10. Other Words.
l:m~"'m"'~

~ETotp.or

~~., ..0 . . ~

~Hp.£ pas

m.,o~

•AuffiTOS'

.,moo~

o~omp"'~
0~0.,,

Om"'Oi1

n,tm
.,.,s.,~

o~~. s~

,ooS

0.,'/rJO~

'};rrci(}'l

01/COIIOfLOr
.D.£tp.or
'Hp.iovos

Zrup.or
XiAvr

XdAIIIOr
Aa!'mi(aor, ,gen.)
Ar]UTqr

O~P~"

AtliCOS

'IV'~.:lb

Mayor

~~.,.,.,.:lb

May£tpiiov

.,to~~b

'Ap.vvT~pwv

~~.,oSo
10.,0
,~.,00
N1'1.,~~0

~aArrty~
~1JJ1€LOII

~qp.£pov
~vv~(}ua

" Prompt," "ready."
"Tame."
".A guest."
"A sword."
"Steward" (Luke xii, 42, &c.).
"Fear."
"Mule."
"Juice."
"Tortoise shell."
"A bridle."
"Lamp" (Dan. v, 5, lxx).
"Robber."
"Wolf."
"Magian" (of Persian origin).
"Kitchen.''
"Armour."
"Trumpet."
"A sign."
"To-day."
"Custom."
"Small worm."

0.,0

~ijr

.,.:l.,!:l

IT~Y'l

"Spring" (cf ~
'.A in Fiji.) "

or .,!:)~!:)

, A7TUV81JUIS

l,.,m~oo

'P'aAT~ptov

"Meeting.''
"Psaltery" (Dan. iii, 5 ).
"Key."
"Harp " (Dan. iii, 5).
"Sackbut" (Dan. iii, 5).

'!!:)~!:)~

~.,.,sp~
o~-,np

~~::10 or ~~::l'IV'

KA£tr

(KAw~or)

Ki(}aptr
~ap.fJuK7J

~

With regard to the Greek in this list, the words are not always
native to the Greek tongue. Suidas says that~ Ayyapor was a Persian word
used by Greeks, and as the Talmudic N.,.,.:!~~ has not the Greek ending,
it may have been separately derived. Mayor also appears as Magush on
the Persian monuments, and as the Talmudic \!.)'~.:!'.) is not spelt with 0,
which usually represents the Greek u, it is perhaps more probably derived
straight from the Persian. zueor may be an Egyptian word for beer, and ,
~ap.fJvK1J is said by Strabo to have been a foreign word jn Greek. But
these represent a very few e4ceptions compared with the large majority
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of true Greek words used by the Talmudic writers. Xpvu?Jv for "gold " in
Greek (of Sansk. hiranya, Zend. Zaranya) is believed to be of Semitic
origin (Assyrian hurasu), the Hebrew being Y~lt:' (Ps. lxviii, 14;
Prov. iii, 14, viii, 10,. xvi, .16 ; Zech. ix, 3), but the Talmudic 1,0~1~
is clearly only a transhteratwn from the Greek.
LATIN WORDS.

O,toO\~~
m-,mo~

~~::-,:l.S
o,~~m,

l~to~r.l.,,to

~:m~s

ilto,:,r.l
l,L,,pr.l
1r.l1'D

.,,,0

-,:,~totoO

.,,toS~to
l,,~teS!:l
i,P,to~S,o

.,t,,!:l

i,~t,.,tl!:l
i,~.,r.lSp

opt,,p

~~s.,'JP

t,.,,:p
Sp:p
j,.,t,,to.,Oj?
tltoj.,liji
l.,t,.,,p

Augustus
Strata (Italian
Strada)
Liburnre (pi.)
Dominus
Tormenta
Limax
Moneta
Macellum
Marmor
Sudarium
Stationarius
Spiculator
Palatium
Politicum
Folleralis
Papilio
Calaruarium

"A light vessel."
"Lord."
" Siege machines."
" Snail."
"Money."
"A meat market" (1 Cor. x, 2.>).
"Marble."
"A towel."
" A sentinel."
"A satellite."
"A palace."
"Civilised " (not rustic) .
" Small coin."
"A pavilion."
" An instand."

Colocasia
Camella
Candela
Cancelli
Castellum
Quadrans
Corallium

"A plant so called."
"A kind of vase.''
"A candle."
"Rails."
"A castle."
"A. coin."
"Coral."

For an Emperor generally.
"A road."

There are other Latin and Greek words which might be added, but
chiefly from late writings.

Ill.
The additional words of interest found in the Babylonian Talmud now
follow, but do not represent the language of Palestine.
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GREEK WORDS.

'ATJp, "air" (also Targ. J on.) ; :E:vXtvos, "wooden"; :E:•vor, "guest" ;
'Oo/wvwv, "military pay"; ~rar~p, "a coin"; Opv{;a, "rice"; raar~p, "a
pot" ; r.Jtor, "gypsum"; Ll.uiywv, "diagonal" ; t!.urf>vTJ, "laurel" ; Tof'!'S,
a " volume" ; TpvravTJ, "a weight" ; TptUICEA~r, "a table" ; IaupTJ, "jasmine"; Maxa•pa, "a sword" ; MiX.wv, "the ash-tree"; MaXu~ela, "softness" ; MwXor, "a weight" ; Mol'~, "an ulcer" ; 'Y.vv~yopor, "an advocate" ;
Af'vAor, "unground" ; ITolJaypor, "~odagrosus" ; ITiBor, "a vase"; <f>oAA<r,
"a small coin"; Ilof''ll"~, "a pomp," or "ceremony" ; cf>avor, "lantern" ;
ITapalJ .. uor, " a paradise" ; ITpwuo'll"os, "face" ; Kv/3•pv~TTJS, "rudder" ;
K£lJpor, " cedar" ; Kwf<TJ, "hair" ; KTJpor, "wax" ; Kw8wv, "cup" ; KvvTJyla,
"hunting"; Ka8£cpa, "chair" ; Kparos, "mighty"; e~"'l' "box."
LATIN WORDS.

Evangelium, "gospel" ; Stabula, "stable" ; Castra, "camps" ; Tribula,
thrashing machine"; Notarius, "notary"; Polypus, "polyp"; Familia,
'' family " ; Furnus, " oven " ; Comes, " Count " ; Calamus, "pen ";
Culathus,'" a vessel " ; Contus, "a club'' ; Costus, "a sweet root" ; Velum,
" a veil" ; Patron us, "master" (Midrash, Ps. 4) ; Triclinium, " table."
PERSIAN WORDS.

As might be expected in the literature of the Babylonian school,
Persian words also occur, of which the following-are instances:O:J,'tO, Tunny, Chvlm, 66 b, E<aid by R. Solomon to be Persian, and

~i':Ji L!.av.i~<TJ, a coin known in Persian. The word IS:J,toS~ (~l.bL)
Snltan, used in the Targum, also comes from the East, and appears to be
non-Semitic, though very ancient in Mesopotamia.
IV.
The language of the lower classes was not Greek.

The

Y'1~i"T

b,V,

"sons of the soil" (a term also used in Phrenician for the populace),
spoke an Aramaic dialect not very remote from that of the Jews of the
~ame age. They have left us monuments of this speech in the Palrnyrene,
N abathean, and Sinaitic inscriptions of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th centuries,
and in the Christian Cufic text of Hardn in the 6th century, before the
.A.rab invasion.
It is int~resting to note that some of the words above mentioned ·still
survive in the peasant dialect of Palestine. The following are known to
rue as in common use : -

~)\b

.. I
~

"table"
"sponge"
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~)
~~

"ounce"

.,j?~~~

''stable"

~s:l~~~

~~

"port"

v--<0_}

"lupine"

.r.r

"marble"

\.:)y,L.

"soap"

..}~

uwise man"

~
(..)"")~
,..Ji.....J

''a pot"

v?..u;

"eandle"

\bt>')

"map"

vw~U

Stabul·um

,.,oS

A•p.~v

0~0.,~11

Blpp.o~

.,0.,0
~~E:lO

"bO'Xwood

'Ov-y~eca

Marmor
Sapo (saponis)

~~o~o~o

l:o<f>o~

l.,~.,Oj?E:l

nv~o~

71

"paradise"

OTIE:l
O~j?O~j?

i..,·.,.,jj?
o.,~.,i'

"lantern"

l:)jE:)

llapaaELITO~
'K.oVK.OUJI.LOV

Candela
XapT7jr, eJharta
~avb~

J..W

''inn"

p.,,~~E:l

HavaoK.£LO·I'

~

"colocasia"

ovS.,p

Colocasia

~

O'IO~~j?
~os~o

"pen"

vw}J

"small coin "

Calamm;
~o?..Au

Though remarkably free from foreign word'l-, considering the conditions, the Fellah dialect has absorbed Turkish, Persian, and Italian words
in a few instances. Words relating to the Government and the Army
are naturally •rurkish. Other examples are :-\.:)\.:;, \$: "summer hous~>"
(Persian); ~.))\$ "cucumber" (Persian); ~_). "sentinel" (Turk1~h);

lL..L

"stool" (scamnum, also Persian and Turkish);

.)\_,b

"pot"'

(Turkish) ; .G.!..) "macaroni" (Persian); ~ "wages" (Persian); kj
"gypsey" (Persian ~

=

gitano) ; ~ (stivare, Italian) ; ~

"sweetmeat" (Persian);~ "a copper" (Turkish); A;;l.._r' "slipper"

(Persi~n tTo); \...;) \
sian .f.

t{)l;

"room" (Turkish};

'-:f)~~

"workman" (Per-

<Li I.Ji.:;j "orange" (Portugallo, Italian) ; ~f. "tower'

Italian, B01"f}O); y~\..., "food" (Italian mangiari, "to eat").
weights

.i..c

Jfodius, ~) "ounce,"

J:i.J

The

AcTpa, are of more ancient
y
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origin, as noted by Mr. Guy L'Estrange ("Palestine under the Moslems,"
p. 48). These foreign words have, as we see, in many cases come down
among the peasantry from the time of our Lord. In others they denote
the influence of later civilisation, Persian, Greek, Turkish, and Italian,
on the peasantry, exactly as foreign influence on the Jews is marked by
the 280 words detailed in this paper.
C. R. CoNDER•

.MONUMENTAL NOTICE OF HEBREW VICTORIES.
MosT of the Tell Amarna tablets refer to affairs in the north of Syria,
but three appear to. refer to the south of Palestine, as rendered hy
Professor Sayee (" Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch.," June 4, 1889, and June 5, 1888).
These letters are as follows :"To the King my Lord and my father I speak, T .
. thy servant.
Arudi .
seven times and eight times I smote
. when he
made a raid, Millci, son of Maratim, against the country of my Lord the
King, commanding the forces of the city of Gaturri, the forces of the
city of Gimti. He took the country of the city of Rubute, (belonging) to
the country of the King for the Abiri people. And again entirely the
city of the Hill of Ururusi, the city of the House of Baal, whose name is
, Marru, (belonging to) the place of the men of the city of Kilti. And
twelve cities of the King he led into revolt and .
(belonging
of the men of the race of the 'Abiri .
to) the country . .
The second letter" To the King my Lord, my God, my Sun, by letter I speak, Suardaka,
thy servant, the dust of thy feet, at the feet of the King my Lord, my
God, my Sun, and seven times seven I prostrate myself.
"The King of the Land of .
gave command to make war. In
the city of Ililti he made war against thee the third time. A complaint
was brought to me. My city belonging to me.(. . . to me). Ebed Tob
sent to the men of Kilti. He sent 14 pieces of silver, and they marched
against my rear, and overran the domains of my Lord the King. Ebed
Tob removed my city from my jurisdiction. The .
of my Lord
the King and the fortress of Baal Nadanu, the fortress Emeri from him
and his justice he removed. Lubapi (or perhaps Laaba, <{the lion") with
(wicked) sp~ech he, together with Ebed Tab, occupied the fortress of nu . . "
The third letter"
and again the city of Pir .
a fortress which is east
of this country, I made faithful to the King. At the same time the city of
Khazati (or 'Azati), belonging to the King, which is on the shore of the
sea west of the land of the city of Girnti Kirmila fell away to Vrlci, and
the men of the city of Gimti. In .
I rode a second time, and
then we marched up and Labapi (or Labaa). an•i the country which thou
holdest revolted a second time to the 'Abiri people with Mil!ci-Aril, and he

